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Abstract—The flapping micro-air-vehicle (MAV) “Golden Snitch” developed by Tamkang University has a wingspan of 20 cm and the total mass less than 10 g. The maximum flight endurance has been extended to 8 min, and the flapping frequency can be up to 18.5 Hz. Regarding hummingbirds’ hovering capability as the final goal of flapping MAVs, two folds of modification have been made. The linkage dimension has been adjusted to generate larger flapping stroke angle at first. Secondly the authors added an elastic spring to replace the second rigid linkage in the flapping mechanism and to reduce the phase lag between two wings. A first trial of modifying the flapping mechanism with the flap stroke angle from 53 degrees to 68 degrees and minimizing the phase lag between two wings from 3 degrees to zero was shown in this paper.
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I.	 Introduction of Flapping Mechanisms
The research of light flapping micro-air-vehicles (MAVs) attracts attention in recent years. Many MAV models have been developed successfully for real flight for several minutes of flight endurance in the last decade. The authors of at Tamkang University firstly developed a 10-gram, 20 cm-span MAV “Golden Snitch” shown in Fig. 1 by weight reduction techniques in 2009 [1]. They monitored the flapping gesture of the flapping motion and found the oblique figure-of-8 flapping and the aero-elastic phenomena accordingly [2-3]. Systematic selection of flapping wing configuration and the stiffness studies have also been investigated [4]. The authors moreover used the plastic injection molding process to implement an all-plastic flapping MAV [5].
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In these prior works, the design and fabrication of the flapping mechanism are very critical. With the ultimate specification of light weight, very large flapping stroke and zero phase lag, the best mechanism made by polyoxymethylene (POM) in Figs. 2-3 is not actually an optimum design. The flapping stoke so far is only 53 degrees but the phase lag between the two wings is almost 3 degrees [1-5]. As the long-term goal, increasing the flapping stroke to a high angle as 120 degrees like birds or insects [6] to ensure high flight performance of MAVs is necessary. However, the conventional four-bar linkage flapping mechanism in Figs. 2-3 has the shortcoming of nonzero phase angle between two flapping wings. The phase lag grows as increasing the flap stroke angle at the same time. Some possible stoke angles and phase lags corresponding to different linkage lengths are listed in Table I. Too large phase lag of the flapping wings will induce huge loss in lift generation [7]. 
Regarding hummingbirds’ hovering capability as the final goal of flapping MAVs, two folds of modification were expected. Firstly, the linkage dimension (a, b, c, in Fig. 2) has been reconsidered for adjustment to generate larger flapping stroke angles. Secondly the authors added the elastic spring to replace the dual sets of four-bar linkage in the flapping mechanism and to reduce the phase lag between two wings as well as the system complexity.
II.	New Mechanism Design
A.	Modified Flapping Mechanism with Sliders
Fig. 4 shows the modified version of flapping mechanisms over the conventional one. Herein, there are two sliders attached on the linkage frame so as to make sure the operation symmetry of the mechanism. The (yellow) vertical slider is firmly installed on the mechanism module with a pin joint connected to the (blue) horizontal slider. The horizontal slider has two slots for holding two pin joints connected to two wings (3rd bars) respectively. Due to the symmetric motion in this design, the phase lag of two 3rd bars will be automatically diminished. The big trouble encountered in practice is that it’s very difficult to fabricate the sliders in the miniaturized, light-weighted manner. Therefore in this work the authors did not use this design for flapping MAVs.
B.	Flexible Flapping Mechanism with Spring Linkage
Fig. 5 shows another modified version of flapping mechanisms available in this paper. Without the help of sliders in Fig. 4, the authors used a single spring to replace some linkages in the duel sets of four-bar linkages of Figs. 2-3. The centered point of the spring is connected to the 2nd bar b, and the two ends of the spring bounded to two 3rd bars c for up-and-down plunging. Therefore the almost zero phase lag of two wings can be guaranteed. Strictly speaking, this deformable power transforming module (or flexible mechanism [8]) did not meet the rigid requirement of the general mechanisms, and its detailed motion cannot be directly predicted by the conventional mechanism analysis software, for examples, Solidworks or ProE. However, the very neat design of Fig. 5 allows the realization of miniaturization and even more weighted less than the conventional design of Figs. 2-3. The authors would describe the practical application of this mechanism to MAVs as the first trial of this design concept.
C.	Dual-Series Four-Bar Linkage
Fig. 6 is the modified flapping mechanism inspired from the dual-series four-bar linkage of AeroVironment’s nano air vehicle (NAV) “Hummingbird” [9], and is called as the dual-series four-bar linkage. This design has the advantage of generating very large flapping stroke beyond 120 degrees and even more. Accordingly it needs a larger space of MAV fuselage to operate well and the nonzero phase lag between two flapping wings still exists. The fabrication of this kind of mechanisms is also harder than the previous ones. So the real implementation is waited for the future work.
III.	Flexible Flapping Mechanism with Spring Linkage
In this section, the authors addressed the design of the spring linkage in Fig. 5. The majority parts of the gear-reduction transmission module in Figs. 2-3 have been reserved to implement the first trial of modified mechanism herein. As shown in Fig. 7, the authors used only one 2nd bar, and connects the 2nd bar to two 3rd bars by a spring coil. The linkage lengths a, b, and c could be adjusted to the requirement of large stroke angles. These new flapping mechanisms can have different design values of flapping strokes and the phase lags with different linkage lengths. So far we have no proper software to simulate the operation motion in advance because this mechanism involves the flexible deformation of this connecting spring.
A.	Qulatative prediction of the flaping stroke
Table I shows some possible design outputs predicted by the four-bar (rigid) linkage simulation software in [10] and can be regarded as a guideline for designing the linkage lengths a, b, and c. Of course the actual flapping strokes as well as the phase lags are not exactly the same as the values predicted in Table I. So this prediction is only qualitative: on the one hand, the phase lags in Table I are all expected to be diminished due to the symmetric operation of the spring linkage; on the other hand, the actual flapping stroke angles will be smaller than the ones in Table I for the reason of less rigid mechanism of Fig. 7.
B.	The spring constant of the spring coil linakge
Spring coils can be very easily purchased or ordered from the on-shelf markets. The definition of two kinds of spring including the compressive type and the tensile type are shown in Fig. 8 [11]. And the spring constant of a spring is formulated in (1).
                                   (1)
where d is the wire diameter; Dm is the mean coil diameter; G is the modulus of elasticity; NC is the coil number.
C.	The influence of spring constant on the flapping performance
The authors randomly selected 5 kinds of spring bought from the on-shelf market and installed them respectively on 2 flapping mechanisms with base widths w of 16 mm and 20 mm as Fig. 7. (The detailed dimensions of d, Dm, G, NC have not shown here.) Therefore all the real operation images of the 10 new flapping mechanisms were recorded and analyzed to the outputs of stroke angles Φ and phase lags ΔΦ in Fig. 9. Although the data are fluctuated with certain tolerance in Fig. 9, and the output stroke anglesΦ are still less than the target value of 120 degrees or even worse than the original four-bar linkage design. The most of the phase lagsΔΦ are successfully controlled below 4 degrees. Regarding the maximum stroke angle and the minimum phase lag for the flapping mechanisms, Fig. 7 moreover reveals the better design widow of the spring K value is probably near 0.1 kgf/mm for the 2 cm-size, 1.2 g-mass gear transmission module.
IV.	First Flight Test
The starting voltage needed to switch on the wing flapping for the new mechanism in Fig. 7 is 3.7 V, far beyond the 0.9 V case of the conventional mechanism in Figs. 2-3. It is due to the reason that the spring connector must store enough strain energy and the sufficient deformation so as to surpass the highest or lowest dead stops (or the stroke reversal points) of the linkage set by a higher driving voltage. Once the wing begins flapping, the acceleration and the speed of the wing plunging after the stroke reversal points is more vigorous. Therefore the wingbeat frequency is measured as 21.2 Hz, higher than the 18.5 Hz of conventional case in Figs. 2-3 by a high speed camera. Additionally, the actual stroke angel of Fig. 7 is observed as only 40 degrees by the high speed camera as well, and is much less than the 68 degrees predicted by the rigid mechanism simulation in Table I. The phase lag is also verified as less than 2 degrees.
Fig. 10 shows the flight test of the MAV with the new flapping mechanism in Fig. 7. The current flight endurance is only 45 s and needs more improvements in the future.
V.	Conlusions
Regarding hummingbirds’ hovering capability as the final goal of flapping MAVs, two folds of modification for the flapping mechanisms for 20 cm-span MAVs have been made in this work. The linkage dimension could be adjusted to generate larger flapping stroke angle at first. Secondly the authors added the elastic spring to replace the second rigid linkage in the flapping mechanism and to reduce the phase lag between two wings. A first trial of modifying the flapping mechanism with the designed flap stroke angle from 53 degrees to 68 degrees and the phase lag between two wings from 3 degrees to almost zero was shown. The corresponding flight test of 45 s was also demonstrated.


TABLE I. 	Stoke Angles and Phase Lags Corresponding to Different Linkage Lengths of Fig. 2.
Base width, w (mm)	1st bar length, a (mm)	2nd bar length, b (mm)	3rd bar length, c (mm)	Flapping stroke angle (degree)	Phase lag angle (degree)
20	4	20	9	53	3
	7	20	9	100	12
	4	26	9	66	5
	4	20	7	68	11
16	3	20	7	50	3
	6	20	7	116	20
	3	25	7	72	20
	3	20	4	99	23


Figure 1. 	The flapping MAV “Golden Snitch”.

Figure 2. 	The gear-transmission flapping mechanism of “Golden Snitch”. It consists of a gear-reduction set and two sets of four-bar linkages (and is called as dual sets of four-bar linkage.)

Figure 3. 	The conventional four-bar linkage flapping mechanism in Fig. 2. It has the shortcoming of nonzero phase angle between two flapping wings. The phase lag grows as increasing the flap stroke angle at the same time.

Figure 4. 	Modified flapping mechanism with sliders.

Figure 5. 	Modified flapping mechanism with spring linkages in this paper.

Figure 6. 	Modified flapping mechanism inspired from the dual-series four-bar linkage of AeroVironment’s nano air vehicle “Hummingbird”.

Figure 7. 	The 1st trial of the modified flapping mechanism of Figure 5. A spring connects the linkages 2 and 3.

Figure 8. 	The definition of a spring: (a) the compressive type; (b) the tensile type [11].

Figure 9. 	The flapping strokes and the phase lags vs. spring constants corresponding to different mechanism base width w. The srping constant K is defined as (1).

Figure 10. 	The flight test of the MAV with the new flapping mechanism. The current flight endurance is only 45 s and needs more improvements.
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